Planning & Zoning Commission Meeting Agenda

Thursday, October 1, 2020

CITY OF ANGLETON, TEXAS
PUBLIC NOTICE OF A PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION MEETING
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 2020, 12:00 P.M.
120 S. CHENANGO STREET ANGLETON, TEXAS 77515
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN PURSUANT TO V.T.C.A., GOVERNMENT CODE, CHAPTER 551, THAT
THE PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION FOR THE CITY OF ANGLETON WILL CONDUCT A
MEETING, OPEN TO THE PUBLIC, ON THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 2020, AT 12:00 P.M., AT THE CITY
OF ANGLETON COUNCIL CHAMBERS LOCATED AT 120 S. CHENANGO STREET ANGLETON, TEXAS
77515.
In accordance with an Order of the Office of the Governor issued March 16, 2020, the City Council
of the City of Angleton, Texas will conduct the meeting scheduled at Thursday, October 1, 2020,
at 12:00 P.M., at The City of Angleton Council Chambers located at 120 S. Chenango Street
Angleton, Texas 77515 and
will be live-streamed on Facebook live at
https://www.facebook.com/cityofangleton/ to advance the public health goal of limiting face-toface meetings (also called “social distancing”) to slow the spread of the Coronavirus (COVID-19).
The City will follow the minimum recommended health protocols as set forth by the Texas Health
and Human Services.
AGENDA
1.

Declaration of a quorum and call to order.

2.

Conduct a public hearing and possible action on a request from David King to rezone .887
acres of land in the Jamison Subdivision, specifically Block 1, Lots 3-7 and part of Lot 8 from
Two-family residential district (2F) to Planned development overlay district (PD).

3.

Conduct a public hearing and possible action on a request from Barry A. Coleman to rezone
.73 acres of land from Commercial-office/retail (C-O/R), to Single-family residential-7.2
district (SF-7.2).

4.

Conduct a public hearing and possible action on a request from Adobe Holdings, Inc. to
rezone 17.37 acres of land from Single-family residential-7.2 district (SF-7.2) to Planned
Development Overlay District (PD).
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5.

Discussion and possible action on a variance request to the Land Development Code for
Heritage Oaks Preliminary Plat Section 7.

6.

Discussion and possible action on a preliminary plat for Heritage Oaks Section 7.

7.

Adjournment

CERTIFICATION
I, Frances Aguilar, City Secretary, do hereby certify that this Notice of a Meeting was posted on
the City Hall bulletin board, a place convenient and readily accessible to the general public at all
times and to the City’s website, www.angleton.tx.us, in compliance with Chapter 551, Texas
Government Code. The said Notice was posted on the following date and time: Monday,
September 28, 2020 by 12:00 p.m. and remained so posted continuously for at least 72 hours
proceeding the scheduled time of said meeting.
/S/ Frances Aguilar
Frances Aguilar, TRMC, CMC
City Secretary
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, the City of Angleton will provide
reasonable accommodations for persons attending City Council meetings. The facility is
wheelchair accessible and accessible parking spaces are available. Please contact the City
Secretary at 979-849-4364, extension 2115 or email faguilar@angleton.tx.us.
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CITY OF ANGLETON, TEXAS
AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY FORM

ITEM #2

MEETING DATE: 10/1/2020
PREPARED BY: Wayne E. Neumann, AICP

AGENDA ITEM TITLE: Conduct a public hearing and possible action on a request from David King
to rezone .887 acres of land in the Jamison Subdivision, specifically Block 1, Lots 3-7 and part of
Lot 8 from Two-family residential district (2F) to Planned development overlay district (PD).
AGENDA ITEM SECTION: (choose one below)
☐ Ceremonial Presentation
☒ Public Hearing

☐ Consent Agenda
☐ Executive Session

☐ Regular Agenda

BUDGETED AMOUNT:
N/A

FUNDS REQUESTED:
N/A

FUND:
N/A

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
David King is requesting approval of a rezoning to planned development overlay district in order
to create six 34.5’ wide X 140’ deep lots on W. Live Oak Drive.
ATTACHMENTS (Attachment description):
1. Preliminary report by Neumann
2. Site/floor plan w/25’-35’ setbacks
3. Renderings of proposed homes
4. Current plat of property
5. Aerial of property on W. Live Oak
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends that the commission approve the final report and forward it to council with a
positive recommendation for consideration and adoption.
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Attachment 1
To: Chris Whittaker, City Manager
Date: October 1, 2020
From: Wayne E. Neumann, AICP
Subject: Request to rezone .887 acres of land in the Jamison Subdivision, specifically Block 1, Lots 3-7 and part of
Lot 8 from SFR-2F to Planned Development Overlay District.
Preliminary Report
Applicant/Owner. David King
Location. The tract is located on the north side of W. Live Oak, adjacent to and west of the intersection of North
Erskine Street and West Live Oak Street.
Background. This tract was recently rezoned from Sf-6.3 to 2F-Duplexes but the owner has stated that if the zoning
to PD for smaller width lots (Six lots: 34.5’ wide X 140’ deep) is approved he will be able to build homes that are
more affordable. There is no use by right zone that would allow a 34.5 foot wide lot. His family owns and occupies
land and dwellings immediately surrounding the land that is requested for rezoning.
Comprehensive Plan.
1. One of the goals stated in the comprehensive plan is to “Promote growth where adequate
infrastructure exists”. Public Works director Jeff Sifford stated that the location of this development has adequate
infrastructure to support the six lots that are proposed.
2. Two action items in the goals section of the plan call for the “adoption of infill/redevelopment
incentives…”. This proposal is an infill/redevelopment project but incentives are neither needed nor requested.
3. Another part of the action section of the comprehensive states that “planned development
provisions be utilized to encourage innovative and imaginative site design that minimizes adverse impacts on
adjacent properties”. The planned development overlay district regulations in the zoning ordinance are being used
to request approval of this project. No adverse impacts are expected from this development if adequate parking is
provided.
Analysis. 1. The fact that this is infill development and the owner and his family own much of the property around
the tract in question should add weight in the deliberation of this rezoning.
2. These homes will add to the stock of affordable homes and help revitalize an older section of the city.
The homes that are planned will have two bedrooms and a one-car garage.
3. The owner is proposing either a 35 foot setback for all lots or setbacks that alternate between 35’ and
25’ to increase the aesthetic appeal of the houses. A 35’ setback with expanded concrete will accommodate a
passenger truck and two mid-size cars without encroaching on the street right of way. A 25’ setback will
accommodate a passenger truck and a mid-sized car. Driveway parking is in addition to the use of the garage for
car storage. A further increase of the front yard (to say 40’) is impractical as that would all but eliminate the rear
yard. If a 25’-35’ offset of building lines is desired this would of course reduce the onsite parking benefit for three
lots.
4. The owner also plans to provide landscaping and screening on each lot: 6ft wooden privacy fence to
surround each lot, St. Augustine for the ground cover over the entirety of each lot, 2- 30g Live Oak Trees, 7- 5g
Knockout Rose Bushes, 5- 5g, Boxwoods..
Conclusion/Recommendation: The Planning and Zoning Commission should approve the above as its final report
and forward it to City Council with a positive recommendation for consideration and adoption.
Chairman, Planning and Zoning Commission

Attachment 2

Attachment 3

Attachment 4

Attachment 5

CITY OF ANGLETON, TEXAS
AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY FORM

ITEM #3

MEETING DATE: 10/1/2020
PREPARED BY: Wayne E. Neumann, AICP

AGENDA ITEM TITLE: Conduct a public hearing and possible action on a request from Barry A.
Coleman to rezone .73 acres of land from Commercial-office/retail (C-O/R), to Single-family
residential-7.2 district (SF-7.2).
AGENDA ITEM SECTION: (choose one below)
☐ Ceremonial Presentation
☒ Public Hearing

☐ Consent Agenda
☐ Executive Session

☐ Regular Agenda

BUDGETED AMOUNT:
N/A

FUNDS REQUESTED:
N/A

FUND:
N/A

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
The landowner wants this property to be rezoned because it is being sold for residential uses.
ATTACHMENTS (Attachment description):
1. Application for Rezoning
2. Site plan of tract
3. Preliminary Report from Neumann
RECOMMENDATION;
The Staff recommends that the commission adopt a final report and forward it with a positive
recommendation to the city council for approval.
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Attachment 1

Attachment 2

Attachment 3
To: Chris Whittaker, City Manager
2020

Date: September 18,

From: Wayne E. Neumann, AICP
Subject: Request to rezone 7.3 acres of land from C-O/R, Commercial Office/Retail to SF- 7.2 SingleFamily Residential
Preliminary Report
Applicant. Owner. Barry A. Coleman
Location. The area proposed to be rezoned is located on the west side of Buchta Road, north of Texian
Trail North and south of Hospital Drive. It is located in Block 2, Lots 4 and 5 of the Northview
Subdivision.
Background. The owner states that he wants the property to be rezoned to residential because it is
being sold as residential property.
Analysis. It is unclear why this small tract which is surrounded by an SF-7.2 was zoned or rezoned to
commercial but to rezone it to match the surrounding property seems appropriate.
Conclusion/Recommendation. The Planning and Zoning Commission should approve the above as its
final report and forward it with a positive recommendation to City Council for consideration and
adoption.

CITY OF ANGLETON, TEXAS
AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY FORM

ITEM #4

MEETING DATE: 10/1/2020
PREPARED BY: Wayne E. Neumann, AICP

AGENDA ITEM TITLE: Conduct a public hearing and possible action on a request from Adobe
Holdings, Inc. to rezone 17.37 acres of land from Single-family residential-7.2 district (SF-7.2) to
Planned Development Overlay District (PD).
AGENDA ITEM SECTION: (choose one below)
☐ Ceremonial Presentation
☒ Public Hearing

☐ Consent Agenda
☐ Executive Session

☐ Regular Agenda

BUDGETED AMOUNT:
N/A

FUNDS REQUESTED:
N/A

FUND:
N/A

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
If approved this request to rezone this 17.36 acre tract from SF-7.2 to Planned Development
District will enable the developer to create lots that are smaller than those that are currently
required. SF-7.2 zoning district requires a minimum lot size of 7,200 sf (60’ X 100’) while the
developer plans to build lots that are 5,175 sf in area (45’ X 115”).
ATTACHMENTS (Attachment description):
1. Plat of Gifford Meadows
2. Preliminary Report from Neumann
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends that the planning and zoning commission approve a final report with a
Negative recommendation and forward it to city council for consideration.
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Attachment 1

PROJECT
LOCATION

'

'

'

'

'
'

'

'

PRELIMINARY REPLAT
GIFFORD MEADOWS SUBDIVISION
A 17.37 ACRE, 85-LOT, 2 RESERVE,
2 BLOCK SUBDIVISION
BEING ALL OF LOTS 1 THROUGH 7, AND LOT 16 OF THE GIFFORD
MEADOWS SUBDIVISION, VOL. 26, Pg. 211 B.C.D.R.
LOCATED IN THE EDWIN WALLER SURVEY, ABSTRACT No. 134
IN BRAZORIA COUNTY, TEXAS

BAKE R &

L AWS ON, I N C.

ENGINEERS PLANNERS SURVEYORS

300 EAST CEDAR ST.
ANGLETON, TEXAS 77515
OFFICE: (979) 849-6681
TBPLS No. 10052500
REG. NO. F-825

Attachment 2
To: Chris Whittaker, City Manager
2020

Date: September 18,

From: Wayne E. Neumann, AICP
Subject: Gifford Meadows Request to Rezone 17.37 Acres from SF-7.2 Single-family Residential to
Planned Development Overlay District
Preliminary Report
Applicant/Owner. Adobe Holdings, Inc.
Location. The area proposed to be rezoned is located adjacent to and west of South Downing Street,
adjacent to and east of Gifford Road and at the east termini of Cahill Road and Hoelewyn Drive in
southeast Angleton.
Background. This request is made in order for the owner to develop 45 foot wide lots. The zoning
district for that property currently is SF-7.2 which requires a lot width of 60 feet and an area of 7,200
square feet. There is no use by right zoning district in the zoning ordinance that will accommodate a lot
width of 45 feet thus precipitating the request for a custom zoning district (PD).
Analysis. Currently there are roughly 1600 lots with a width of 45 feet or smaller that are in various
stages of planning, approval or development in the city or the ETJ of the city. Short of a limitation set by
the city, the market will ultimately decide if all the lots are developed and bought by builders. A
reasonable conclusion is that the market is or will be saturated and the addition of more such lots would
only increase the saturation. The proposed Gifford Meadows Subdivision is unremarkable in character
and no special amenities or unusual or unique design is proposed that would justify the approval of a
planned development district. As it has been stated PD’s should only be used for a development that is
extraordinary in quality or on land that is unsuited for normal development.
Conclusion/Recommendation: The Planning and Zoning Commission should approve the above as its
final report and forward it to City Council with a negative recommendation for consideration and
adoption.

CITY OF ANGLETON, TEXAS
AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY FORM

ITEM #5

MEETING DATE: 10/1/2020
PREPARED BY: Wayne E. Neumann, AICP

AGENDA ITEM TITLE: Discussion and possible action on a variance request to the Land
Development Code for Heritage Oaks Preliminary Plat Section 7.
AGENDA ITEM SECTION: (choose one below)
☐ Ceremonial Presentation
☐ Public Hearing

☐ Consent Agenda
☐ Executive Session

☒ Regular Agenda

BUDGETED AMOUNT:
N/A

FUNDS REQUESTED:
N/A

FUND:
N/A

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: The developer of Heritage Oaks Section 7 is requesting variances to the
LDC for a TIA, Geotechnical Report and required slope of streets.
Click here to enter text.
ATTACHMENTS (Attachment description):
1. Memo from John Peterson P.E. and WEN
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommendations are contained in the attached memo.
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Attachment 1

To: Planning and Zoning Commission
From: John Peterson, P.E., CFM and Wayne E. Neumann, AICP
Subject Request for Variances Heritage Oaks Section 7
The following is in response to a letter requesting variances to the Land Development Code.
Variance Request letter dated 9/17/20 (3 Total Variances)
2(a) - The letter states that there is no documentation verifying the roadways meets the required
capacity for Section 1-7, but the developer did plan for the capacity for Section 1-7. It states that a two
lane boulevard entrance was provided at the intersection of Western and Heritage Oaks Drive and
another one at the intersection of Enchanted Oaks and Anchor Road. It identifies other developments
that use the Anchor and Enchanted Oaks intersection to be Angleton Christian School, 1st Baptist Church
and Heritage Court Subdivision. It is also stated that these entities did not have to perform a TIA for
their respected developments and it would be inequitable to burden the TIA on the Developer of
Heritage oaks.
Response:
The previous phases of Heritage Oaks were developed prior to the City adopting the LDC
requirements. It is understandable that there was not TIA performed or documentation verifying the
roadway meets the capacity requirements for Section 1-7. It is apparent that the developer planned and
made improvements to prepare for the additional traffic loading by constructing two boulevard
entrances. However, there is no way of confirming that the additional traffic loading meets the
requirements of the LDC without a TIA being performed. With this being said, the developer made
improvements for the overall phasing (Section 1-7) that was accepted by the City prior to the LDC being
adopted. This may be a grandfathered issue due to the size of the development and the amount of time
that is required to develop the property.
Because the developer made improvements to prepare for loading later to be developed sections and
received approval by the city for those improvements there is no need for a variance in this case and the
requirement for a TIA does not apply.
3(a) – The letter asks for a variance for the minimum 0.35% slope for paving gutter grades. It states that
the project is designed to provide a minimum slope of 0.3% paving gutter grades.
Response:
The reason for a paving gutter slope is to provide a positive grade along the gutter line to convey runoff
to an inlet that is collected in the street. The higher the slope of the paving gutter the more it reduces
the potential for ponding (birdbaths) after rain event. The existing topography is very flat in the area
and make it difficult to achieve a slope of 0.35% without causing potential damage to existing trees in
the area or creating other issues with drainage. Other municipalities in the area have allowed a
minimum paving gutter slope of 0.3% and it has worked very successfully. HDR does not take any
objection to allowing the minimum paving gutter grade to be adjusted to 0.3%.
Staff recommends approval of this variance.
3(b) – The letter requests a variance requiring geotechnical report of bedding recommendations for
utility installation. The bedding material for section 1-6 utilized compacted native soil. The ponds of

Attachment 1
Heritage Oaks are the source of sand material for the utility bedding, as well as the fill material for the
house foundations. There are no problems concerning homes or utility service at Heritage
Oaks. Requiring a geotechnical study will yield an answer already known by the developer and be a
needless cost.
Response:
The City has established minimum requirements that are consistent with other municipalities in the
State of Texas in regards to bedding and backfill material for public utility construction. It is customary
for the developer to provide geotechnical information for bedding and backfill recommendations to
verify the existing conditions are consistent with the area and to remain in compliance with the City’s
local standards. It is the Developers’ responsibility to install public infrastructure that meets the City’s
minimum design requirements. Any deviation from the City’s standards will be the Developers’
responsibility to provide information and recommendations from a registered professional engineer
licensed in the State of Texas.
Staff recommends that either a geotechnical report or recommendations as to methods and practices
that differ from the LDC be provided from a registered professional civil engineer licensed engineer in
the State of Texas.

CITY OF ANGLETON, TEXAS
AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY FORM

ITEM #6

MEETING DATE: 10/1/2020
PREPARED BY: Wayne E. Neumann, AICP

AGENDA ITEM TITLE: Discussion and possible action on a preliminary plat for Heritage Oaks
Section 7.
AGENDA ITEM SECTION: (choose one below)
☐ Ceremonial Presentation
☐ Public Hearing

☐ Consent Agenda
☐ Executive Session

☒ Regular Agenda

BUDGETED AMOUNT:
N/A

FUNDS REQUESTED:
N/A

FUND:
N/A

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: Heritage Oaks Section 7 is a 27.122 acre subdivision with 34 lots, 3
blocks and two reserves. It is located east of SH 288 and west of Anchor Road. The lots are
considerably larger than the minimum lot size required in SF-7.2 (7,200 sf) which is the zoning
district for this property>
Click here to enter text.
ATTACHMENTS (Attachment description):
1. Review Memo from Javier Vasquez P.E. CFM
2. Plat drawing
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends that the commission approve the plat with conditions as noted in the Vasquez
Memo and forward it to the city council for final approval.
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Attachment 1

September 25, 2020

Mr. Walter Reeves
Director of Development Services
City of Angleton
121 S. Velasco
Angleton, TX 77515
Re:

On-Going Services
Heritage Oaks Sec. 7 Subdivision Preliminary Plat Review – 2nd Submittal Review
Angleton, Texas
HDR Job No. 20-007

Dear Mr. Reeves:
HDR Engineering, Inc. (HDR) has reviewed the plat for the above referenced subdivision and offers
the following comments:
Preliminary Plat Review:
1. Provide corrections noted to the metes and bounds and Engineer’s Plat Certificate on the
Final Plat.
2. The proposed utility easements shall be properly notated on the Final Plat.
3. Pending Planning and Zoning and City Council approval, a Final Plat shall be prepared in
accordance to the Angleton Land Development Code (LDC) and processes.
HDR takes no objection to the Heritage Oaks Subdivision Sect. 7 Preliminary Plat with the
exceptions noted. It is noted that this does not necessarily mean that the entire plat submittal set,
including all supporting data and calculations, has been completely checked and verified; however,
the drawings and supporting data were prepared and signed and sealed by a Registered Professional
Land Surveyor licensed to practice in the State of Texas, which therefore conveys the planner’s and
surveyor's responsibility and accountability.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us at our office (713)-622-9264.
Sincerely,
HDR
Engineering,
Inc.
HDR
Engineering,
Inc.

Javier
Vasquez,
P.E.,
Javier
Vasquez,
P.E.,CFM
CFM
Project Engineer
cc: Files (20-007)
Attachments
hdrinc.com

4828 Loop Central Drive, Suite 800, Houston, TX 77081-2220
T (713) 622-9264 F (713) 622-9265
Texas Registered Engineering Firm F-754(713) 622-9264
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Attachment 2

Update
Easement
Notation

J.D.J. VALDERAS
SURVEY A-380
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VICINITY MAP
A. ROBERTS
SURVEY A-363
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HERITAGE OAKS SUBDIVISION,
SECTION 3
VOL. 23, PG. 133-134 B.C.P.R.
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'

'

'

'

'
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PRELIMINARY REPLAT
HERITAGE OAKS SUBDIVISION,
SECTION 6
PLAT NO. 2015035899 B.C.P.R.

AMENDED PLAT
HERITAGE OAKS
SUBDIVISION, SECTION 6
LOT 15
PLAT No. 2017044874
B.C.P.R.

'

'

'

HERITAGE OAKS SEC 7 SUBDIVISION
A 27.122 ACRE, 34-LOT, 3-BLOCK
2-RESERVE SUBDIVISION
PORTION OF LOTS 47, 48, 49, 50 AND 51 OF
THE NEW YORK AND TEXAS LAND COMPANY SUBDIVISION
VOL. 26, Pg. 140 B.C.D.R.
LOCATED IN THE J.D.J. VALDERAS SURVEY,
ABSTRACT No. 380
BRAZORIA COUNTY, TEXAS

B A K E R & L AWS ON, I N C.
ENGINEERS PLANNERS SURVEYORS

300 EAST CEDAR ST.
ANGLETON, TEXAS 77515
OFFICE: (979) 849-6681
TBPLS No. 10052500
REG. NO. F-825

“

”

VICINITY MAP

PRELIMINARY REPLAT
Remove
language from
plat certificate

Numbers
shown on
metes and
bounds shall
match the plat
drawing and
tables

HERITAGE OAKS SEC 7 SUBDIVISION
A 27.122 ACRE, 34-LOT, 3 BLOCK
2-RESERVE SUBDIVISION
PORTION OF LOTS 47, 48, 49, 50 AND 51 OF
THE NEW YORK AND TEXAS LAND COMPANY SUBDIVISION
VOL. 26, Pg. 140 B.C.D.R.
LOCATED IN THE J.D.J. VALDERAS SURVEY,
ABSTRACT No. 380
BRAZORIA COUNTY, TEXAS

BAKE R &

L AWS ON, I N C.

ENGINEERS PLANNERS SURVEYORS

300 EAST CEDAR ST.
ANGLETON, TEXAS 77515
OFFICE: (979) 849-6681
TBPLS No. 10052500
REG. NO. F-825

